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Summit collapses after 'Star
Wars' dispute or
ore
REYKJAVlK.
Iceland
(UP\) - The Iceland summit
collapsed Sunday, crushing
hopes (or a sweeping
'greeJnent on nuclear arms
~ontrol wben President
Reagan' reCused to yield to
Soviet demands for curbs on
his "Star Wars" space defense
program.
The Soviets, R~.aga n said.
wanted :0 deny the United
States ~ opportunity to do
serious wori< on his Strategic

Defense Initiative (or 10 years
and he declared', ''This we
could not-and will not-do."
In a post mortem Secretary
or SI-I.e George stwitz said the
UniL j Stales was "deeply
disappointed" by the fallure
after nigbUong talks put
together a package that included dramatic cuts in
strategic and intermediate
range weapons that Coundered
on the "Star Wars" dispute.
"The Soviet Union's ob-

jective was to kill
the SDI
program. Tbe president
simply ,,:,!d to reCuse to comprorruse, Sbultzsa,,~ .
Soviet lea<!~r Mikhail

Gorbachevwasm~bilter.

"This has been a failure. A
Callure when we were v~
close to positiv~ results, '
Gorbacbev s8ld . "Tb.e
American side came to. this
meeting empty banded WIth a
set or mothballed proposals
from
the
Geneva

negotiations." .
But he also tried to r~~ a
bngbt spot and added, We
made more progress than we
anticipated when we came to
Iceland.".
Shultz saId the leaders, who
mel Cor seven a~ one. ball
boors. Sunday - u;clu!fing a
sll!PMSe fourth meeting.Called ~ set a date. for a!.bird
summit m tbe Uruted States,
~ne of OM: key ~ or
meeting m Iceland. I dont

u.,e

~ any prospect
it," he
saId. . erumded talks that
DesPIte
len.rth or the
doubled the
&~
secon~ Reagan-Gorbach~v
s~mmlt and I?ro.gress ID
rugbUong negolial!ons that
brought a sweepmg. ~ngl
control package tantaJizj. y
closetoapproval,.thetwoslllo;s
could not l,'tlConciIe ReaJ!8D s
determination to pursue Star

s..SUMMIT,P-ve7
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Adlai claims no strategy for debate
By JoDe Rima,
SlalfWrlter

Third-party gubernatorial
candidate Adlai Stevenson
said he will enter Thursday's
debate in CarbondaJe without a
strategy.
Stevenson, along with Sen.
Paul Simon, spoke Friday at a
Stevensoo fundraiser at the
Mount Vernon Ramada ron.
The debate, which ·will be
held at SlU's McLeod Theater
at 7 p.m . Tbursday, is
the final confronta lion
scheduled before the Nov. 4
general e1ectiOlL
Stevenson, who will confront
H)-year Republican incumhenl
Gov.
n in
the James R. Thorn
it
to

_be -w

winner.
"The only real winner in
these debates is the public,"
Stevenson said
Stevenson, who celebrated
his 56th birthday at the fundraiser, said despite the polls,
wbich show him trailing
Thompson, he is coofident or
winning the election.
''The e1ectiOll is the only poll
that reaUy COIIIIts ... Stevenson
said.
The recent eCforts of
LaRouche (ollower Mark
Fairchild, Democratic candidate for Lt. Governor, 10
claim the governor's position
on the Democratic Ticket are
not serious and will not affecl
Stevenson's Solidarity party,

Sen. Paul Simon, left, endorses Adlai S _, right, at a Stftenaon fun6-ral_ held Frtday In Mount

Stevenson said.
Commen!ing on the recenl
polls that show Secretary or
Slate caOOidate Jane Spirgel
traiJing Democratic candidate
Janice Hart, Stevenson said
Spirgel is not well known
because she joined the race
late. but added that he is

coofidenlthe polls will change
as the electiOll gets closer and
people become Ilium familiar
with ber backgrooJDd as a
publicadnllnisup.~8.

"Jane Spirgel is well
qualified to be Secretary or
State. That office requires

public adnllnistration and we
are running public administrator. That's almost
unheard or .. Stevenson saicL
StevensoD and Slmoo exchanged endorsements at the
fundraiser ; Simon Cor
Stevenson's gubernatorial
campaign and Stevenson in

V_.

support or recenl reports or
Slmon's potential presidential
norninatiOlL

A1thougb Simon denied
reports thai be bas
presidential Cever, Stevenson
endorsed SImon, saying ''Bul
we do."

San Salvador quakes leave at least 400 dead
SAN SALVADOR, EI
Salvador (UPl) - Residents of
San Salvador searched
demolished buildings and
makeshift morgues Cor
missing loved ODeS Sunday and
mourning (amilies buried
relatives killed in a series 0(
earthquakes that leCl al least
400 dead and tbousa.nds injured or homeless.
Roberto Uria Ramos, 33,
stood in line outside the Ber-

mejo Cemetery to gel permission to bury his 8-year~ld
daughter who was crushed
when the wall or the Camily's
bouse collapsed on ber.
" I bave another 4-year~ld
chi1d still buried bul we cannot
find the body." he said.
Rescue teams searched
mounds or twisted metal and
shattered concrete (or survivors or the series or quakes
that began Friday. The Red

Cross said 30 people were still
trapped io demolished
buildings. Two small aftershocks s!'ook U,e carital
Saturday rugbl, bul no additional damage was reported.
Ernesto Rusconi,
a
spokesman for the S.Jvadoran
Red Cross, said there were 400
confirmed deaths and 6,000
people seriously wounded, bul
he Said he could not projecl
bow high the loll or dead and

injured mighl rise.
"We bave not even started

rescue operation in the affected poor neighborhoods,"
Rusconi said "We know there
aloe many people trapped alive
io daIm~ed areas. The losses

aretremendous."

Rusconi said intitial
estimates show 21,000 people
were len homeless, and he
expected thai nwnber 10 climb
dramatically as buildings are

declared unsafe and the
cupants ordered to leave.

oc-

RelieC wori<ers were hesitant
to estimate the number or
deaths, bul rescue teams at
disaster sites said the loll will
go above 500. The government
has not issued an official
casualty figure.
Residents in the city of 1
milIiOll cleared rubble from
streets and sel up thei.r
household on sidewalks.
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Rule changes threaten student loans
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By c.therfne Edman
Students who will be applying fOf' guaranteed student
loans (or the spring semester
sbou1d do it now befoce they
become ineligible, says Joseph
Camille director or Student
Work 'and
Financial
Assistance.

If President Reagan approves the amendments to the
Higher Educatioo Act ol19ll6,
aD stUdents 'wilI bave 10 meet

the requirements or a floancial
needstesl
"I( students are thinking
about getting a GSL (or Del<t
semester, they should do il as
soon as possible." CamillI!
said "I want them 10 beat the
day the president signs the
bill.'
Loan apPJicatiOllS turned
into the financiaJ ofCiee befoce
the presideot signs the bill will
be considered onder !be old

ndes, ~t!aid-

The amendments, as passed
by both bouses or C<Jnt.---,
.-;:quire all students applyi.'Ig
COf' a GSL to underJ{o a
FnanciaJ De£ds tesl similAr 10
!be one used by the American
College iest in the CamiJy
CinancUII slatemenl
Camille said the lest is a
''uniform methocIoIoI!Y, which
Que aeya Pi.IcIMIt "-earl
calculataI aa Camil,
Cami 1 con- .........
t .... h t bill If he
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Anti-8oviet demonstrators
arrested at U.N. Mission

I
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Amiversary

NEW YORK (UPIl - More than 50 activists demons!rating on
behaH of Soviet Jews who have been refused permission to
emigrate were arrested Sunday outside the Soviet U.N. Mission
in a noisr protest held to mark the [mal day of the superpower
summit 10 Iceland and the beginning o! Judaism's holiest day.
About 100 activists chanted and blew ceremonial shofars on the
day before Yom Kippur, the holiest day in the J ewish calendar.

SALE

American defector called a Communist leader

18th

(thru October 18)

Thai & Chine'e Lunch Buffet

53.85
.
Thrift Box for 52.00

(Chicken Curry &. Steamed Rice)
Carry OUI Only
Hours: 11am-10pm

LOS ANGELES CUPI) . Arnold ~bin, the cancer
researcher who de(""ted to the Soviet Unlnr. and who bas denied
being a Communist, once was a leader of the Southern
California district of the U.S. Communist Party, it was reported
Sunday. Former party members said 1J<, was second in command
of the organization (rom 1970 until at least urn, the Los Angeles
Times said. Lockshin defected last week along with his wife,
Lauren, and their three children.

Journalist fired for singing African anthem
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPIl - The British
Broadcasting Corporation fired a white television correspondent
for singing a black African anthem at a memorial service for
miners killed in an underground accident, a newspaper reported
Sunday. Johannesburg's City Press newspaper said Sarah
Crowe was dismissed Thursday when {lBC officials in Lond.on
learned she was seen and filmed singing "Nkosi Sikelel 'iAfrika
(God Bless Africa)" at the recent memorial service in a udde
unioo office.

Britain arrests, expels 6 suspected terrorists

Many
More

LONDON (UPIl - Six suspected members of the Abu Nidal
Palestinian terrorist group were arrested and ordered expelled
amid reports they were plotting a major attack in Britain,
newspapers said Sunday. A government official confirmed four
Jordanians. ~ TUnisian and a Swede were arrested under the
Prevention of Terrorism Act and ordered deported urAler im·
migration rules, but declined to comment on reports of their link
with a terrorist organization.

Sale
Items!

Iraqi warplanes hit Iran refinery, arms plant

By UnIted P . . . . ln _ _1
Iraqi warplanes attacked an oil refinery and an ammunition
factorY deep inside Iran Sunday, the state-run Iraqi News
AgencY said. Iran said six people were killed in the raids and
vowed to retaliate. An Iraqi military communique said Iraqi jets
hit the Sbiraz oil refinery 10 southern Iran and a chemical plant
producing "military ammunition" in the central city of Isfahan
at \:30 p.m.. the agency reported.

Red Cross loca~M AIDS blood recipients

li

AI< Cond •• W"",,-"EquIppod. _

E

S

DETROIT (UPll . Two patients in Michigan hospitals have
received blood cootaminated with AIDS antibodies before
routine screening o( blood dooors began nationwide last year, it
was reported Sunday. The people were identified only as a 23·
year-«d Lansing woman and an elderly man from nortb-central
l\lichigan, the Detroit News said. The News said the two,
discovered through a red cross effort, do not have AIDS, but
developed an antibody to counteract the exposure.
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Thompson's election bid
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CHICAGO (UPll - GoY. James R. Thompson said be's " very
proud" 0( receiving the Chicago Tribune's endorsement, adding
that voters should have no difficulty in November rejecting his
opponent Adlai E . Stevenson m 's "weak, indecisive, half·
hearted efforts." Before 100 supporters at Chicago's 43rd Ward
Republican offices Salurday, TItOlDp600 said voters have to
choose between his 10 years of stroog experience or what be
called Stevenson's weakness.
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Strlldng teachers scheduled to resume talks
By Unlted ...... lntematloNtl
.~ 300 teachers in the Proviso High School District 209 studied
a tentative contract agreement, striking teachers were
scheduled to resume negotiatioos Monday in two of five walkouts
that have idled 20,000 students statewide. Willi a tentative set·
tlement reached Salurday. Proviso teachers were scheduled to
decide Monday night if they would return to classes Tuesday.
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Rally urges anti-apartheid Foundation policy
ByBrel\ Yat••
StaffWrt!Of

The SIU Found~lion's
divestment from COlL ~anies
that do business 10 South
Africa didn't go far enough for
some local opponents of
apartheid.
About 60 people rallied in
front of Shryock Auditorium
Friday to urge the Foundation
to refrain in the future from
doing business with companies
that have investments in South
Africa.
The raUy was sponsored and
endol1!ed by People Living the
Dream, the Black Affa;""
Council,
the
Black
Togetherness Organization,
Minorities in Public Heal Ul
and Public Services, the
Nigerian Students Association,
Phi Beta Sigma , Delta Sigma
Theta, Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Gamma
Rho, Iota Phi Theta, Zeta Phi
Beta and the Black Fire
Dancel1!.
" THE SIU Foundation
announced its divestment, but
let's not overly congratulate
them, because they have not
made it a policy to refrain in
the future from any in·
vestments in companies that
do business in South Africa,"
said Tra vis Davidson ,
chairman of People Living the
Dream, a campus·based anti·
apartheid group.
" Tbey've only said that we
have taken our money out, but
they have not said we wiU not
put our money back over there
until this regime is brought
down and brought to an end,
until this racism stops and
until the killing has stopped,"
Davidson said.

......

"WHAT THEY have said is
~
-........"
now. Are you satisfied?' They
have urged their investment
firm not to do business ; they
have not said don't do
business.
" \t's one thing to urge, and
it's another to say don't,"

.......

South Africa, .Ing a prot. .t .ong on the Iteps of Shryock
Auditorium Friday,

From left, Travl. Oa.ldaon, chalnnan of Peopl. LIving the
Or..m, T1m Laraon, member, and Dennl. Makhudu, a natl•• of

Davidson said.
Tim Larson, who had led
raUiers in chants of " Freedom
- yes, apartheid - no,"
claimed the Foundation's
divestment as a victory, but
added the Foundation needs to
"set it down in writing as a
policy that they wiU never
IOVest in companies that do

~~~~,,!!again,
" A VICTORY is at hand
here, but the struggle is not
over," Larson sai d.
Although People Living the
Dream has been working on
the SIU divestment issue since

" The SIU Foundation announced its divestment,
but let's not over congratulate them because
they have not made it a policy to refrain in the
future from any investments in companies that
do business in South Africa, "
- Travis Davidson, chairman of People Uving the Dream

January 1985, its membel1! are
not the flTSt students to protest
SIU ' s involvement with
companies that have in·
vestments in South Africa,
Lal1!on, a member of People
Living the Dream, said.
"Nine ye8l1! ago, in August
1977, students marched on the
SIU Foundation for the very
same reasons we have. And
n nnaDy1ueems som
has listened," Lal1!on said.
MARIA MOOTRY, an
assistant professor of Black
American Studies, echoed
opinions that the Foundation
needs to make a stronger
stalementopposing apartheid.
UI too am concerned ,
however, that the Foundation
should show that it's not a fair
weather friend, that they're
not someone who has put their
finger to tbP. wind and tha t
!bey see th~ winds right now
are in favor of people who are
against apartheid," Mootry
said.

MOOTRY

SAID

she

is

concerned that when !be winds
die down !be Founda tion could
again "return to coUusion with
businesses doing business in
South Africa. "
Dennis Makhudu, a native of
South Africa and a graduate
stu de nt in educational
leadel1!hip, said the struggle
against apartheid must con·
tinue.
''''!be .....00 aU

or

US

are

here today is to continue the
struggle," Makbudu said.
"The struggle we a re in is not
just the strul!gle against
racism. \t is the struggle
against injustice. The strugglp
ags;nst injustice is a long and
painful one."
" IT' S USELESS for a
university student not to be
involved in the struggle,"
Ma khudu said . " People
everywhere are fighting for
liberation. They are fighting
non-violently , some ate
fighting with stones, with
hricks against buUets and
guns.
"We must wage a moral

WIN $100 ,000 PLUS 6 BOX SEATS
TO THE 1987 WORLD SERIES

struggle. We must wage a
struggle for justice. I am
reminded here of the words of
Pope John Paul II, who said:
"U you want justice, and if you
want peace, then you must
fight for justice." ,
LUKE TRIPP, coordinator
of Black American Studies,
said the recent decision of the
Foundation only came as a
result of the efforts of activists.

" In !be spring of 1985 we
launched a divestment
campaign on this campus,"
Tripp said. "Tbe University
did not want us to know about
their links to South Africa.
','bey had to be exposed. We
had to educate this com·
munity, and we had to take
action."
AF'TER THE raUy, Tripp
said that SIU is an example to
other univel1!ities in Ulinois.
He said it was not the faculty
or the administra tion on
campus that initiated the anti·
apartheid protests, but the
students.
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!GA building has
many possibilities
YET ANOTIlER BUILDING IN CARBONDALE sits vacant.
The L...'WiB Park IGA closed its doors early in the school year.
It sboold not he allowed to sit and deteriorate. Here are some
ideas on using it.
It eouJd he a student art facility. It would he a better choice
than the Good Luck Glove Factory, 408 S. Washington St., which
the University is considering ~ing for such a purpose.
Clarence Dougherty, vice president for campus services, says
the factory building, which graduate students in art already use,
probably will be more expensive to maintain and operate than a
new building.
mE AREA AROUND CAMPUS LACKS AN adequate
number of sbopping establisbments. The IGA building would
makf' a n excellent clothing store. The University Mall is too far
for most on..:ampus students and the Strip has only tlJree such

stores.

Sit-down restaurants are another rare comn.odity in Carbondale, a city predominated by fast-food joints. A Perlrins
~e House or a Red Lobster could do very well in a college
TIlE BUILDING IS LOCATED IDEALLY ideally for an entertainment establisbment. Picture Ibis: A stage eouJd be
erected in the produce section and a bar eouJd be built wbere the
meat used to be. Then we'd really be dancing in the ai.les.
Its too late now, but it would have made a great library storage
building. If the Univl!I'Sity could have waited just a little longer
before deciding to erect a new building on McLafferty Road, it
could ha,'e saved lots of money.
A LOT OF FUSS, TOO. REMEMBER TIlE controversey
surrounding the Bracy Building in Marion?
We suspect there are many more things that eouJd be done
with the IGA buildi .
If you have any ~eas, the city, the Chamber or Commerce
and the University should hear them .

Let's shed ~')me light
To the Student Welfare
Commissioner :
I don' t mea:: to sound like a
nag, but wbat the bell are you
doing Ibis semester? I walked
through the Brightway Path
last night and fell off the side
because it was ,r, dark I
couldn't see the supposed
Brightway Path.
I don 't know if the Undergraduate
Student
Organization has gone ahead
and cbanged your job so that
you are no longer responsible

for the welfare oithe students,
but if they did, let somebody
know that there is total
darkness through 90 percent of
the Brightw3Y Path.
Hope I didn't put you on the
spot, but Ibis is
my second
requestfor some a my student
welfare money to be used for
my welfare. I'm still waiting.
A reply would be greatly
appreciated. (Preferably in
the form of light.) - Evan
Braon, senior, Advertising,

Doonesbury

Doonesbury

Paget, D.Uy Egyptiall, oe_l3, iM

Onil

We all must
rally together
or

As the time for the events
Women's Safety Week and
"Take Back the Ni~t" draw
DEar, I've heard whispers and
outright accusations that the
march is exclusionary and that
men are being left out or Ibis
important event.
After much discussion and
lengthy soul-searching, the
planninl! co!1lllliltee decided to
weave 60th se~ te and integrated activities for the men
and women uniting to "Take
Back the Night"
It seems Iliat while many are
perceiving the Brother Peace
rally as an exclusionary
measure, these same people

are overlooking and even
negating the tremendous value
or support from men. It can he
argued that the rally is an
important and valuable
vehicle for men to support both
themselves and women in a
unique and powerful way.
Perceiving the march as
exclusionary puts the women
involved in the march on the
defensive. Not only must
women defend themselves
against a violent society, they
must also defend themselves
before the men and women of
their G'WD cause. We are
c!:oosio¥. a form of expression
that umtes women and those

men in their lives who love and
support them .
Men and women bonded in
the strength of togetherness
and independence may weave
a rich«!'r and stronger fabric of
protest against societal
violence llian a fabric woven of
but a siogJe thread. It is my
sincere hope that all women
and men caring about the
purpose or ending violence
against warnell will join us in
putting society under siege and
not those women and men wbo
bave chosen to participate in
this important event. - Beth
rirestein, coordinator ,
W~me.n t s Services.

Homophobiacs are insulting
I wish to responC1 to1.be. letter

lier turUJer comment3 to

of Monday, Sept. 29 titled
"Desert Hearts" not what it
seems." The writer's conception of an old fashioned love
story (wbat she was boping to
see in Ibis film ), in which a
divorced woman naturally
turns " quickly to a man to belp
ber make the adjustment,"
demonstrates the type of
expectations of women that
bave stereotyped us as
dependent and deriving our
identity only tbrough
relationships with men, which
is an insult to heterosexual
women.

which sbe finds love scenes
bet\:.'eeen two women "0£.
fensi v e and sickening"
demonstrates a homopbobic
reaction. Other comments in
Ibis letter which equate these
love scenes with pornograpby
- the same love scenes if
performed by a beterosexual
couple would undoubtedly not
be pornograpby - are offeDS\veandsickeniDgtome.
She asks the question, " Is
there nothing we sbould keep
behind closed doors? " This is
the type of attitude which has
kept ~ lesbians and gay men

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

oppreooed,

"'.a cTl1lD1.nat.ed

against and denied their selfworth for years.
Fortunately, Ibis population
bas overcome many of these
expressions of bomopbobia
and, as a group, bave been
found to be mentally h('althy
despite the types of attit.,des
expressed in this leiter. ',be
comments of Ibis letter al e
offensive to the gay popuiatiot.
and to others who support the
rights of buman beings to love
each other m a " different
kind" of way. - Bernie Sue
Newman, assistant professor,
School of Social Work.

HQw":~~

Editorial Policies

Commission passes dr~ft
of Philippines constitution
-

MANILA, Philippines (UP!)
A special commission

~=':r~~l aap~.:edcon~
stitution Sunday aod most
commissioners caDed it a
major su., toward restoring
full democratic rule aftt>r the
2O-year Marcos regime.
The draft charter, approved
44-2, strengthens the checks
against presidential powers
with a U.S.-style legislature,
abolishes the death penalty
snd protects the rights of the
unborn.
IT ALSO aDows for the
retention of strategic U.S.
bases in the country be)'ond
1991 and includes a transItory
provision granting President
Corazon Aquino It six-year
term expiring June 30, 1992.
Tbe docJDlent was drafted in
136 days by 47 men anel women
appointed by Aquino to replace
the constitution she abolished
one month aftt>r sbe was swept
into office in a civilian-hacked
military uprising in February
that rusted President Ferdinand Marcos. One commissiooH was too ill to vote
Sunday.
It wiI: be submitted to
Aquino in a ceremony Wednesday and to the Filipino
people in a plebiscite tenlatively scheduled for Jan. 23
aftt>r whicb local, provincia1
and legislative elections will
bebeld.

Computing Affairs
workshops slated
Computing Affairs is offering the following workshops

HE SAID he expected the
cbarter would be ratified hy a
majority vote but the
plebiscite will largely be
regarded as a test of AquinO'S
~o~rity. 'For aU practical purposes
it is her constitution. Sbe might
as well rise or fall with it,"
Bernas said.
The constitution abolishes
the death penalty except for
·'c,)mpeUing reasons involving
bcinous crimes" and reduces
1 School book
6 Robe
10 Pouches
,. Excite

15 Salanlc
16 T1tI
17_

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3,
11 a .m. to 12 :30 p.m. Monday
in Faner 1024.

19 S . American
20 "Scau"
22 Penny-anle

Intermediate CMS EXEC
Procedures, 3-4 p.m. Monday
in Faner 2365.

23 To be: Fr.
2. Moot trim
26 Fool part

18 Hub

1ype

!'n~:=y and Wednesday

To registt>r caD 453-4361,
Ext. 260.

Retail merchants
set town meeting
Tbe IUinois Retail Merchants Association aod the
Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce are sponsoring one
of more than 40 Retail Town
Meetings tha t are being held
statewide.
Tbe Carbondale meeting is
scheduled for nOOD Tuesday at
the Carbondale Holiday Inn.

Mercbants will bear about
retail legislation and bills
currently awaiting the
governor's signature, IRMA's
Theft Prevention campaign
and discussion on credit and
economic development.
Lunch will be served at \.bf>
meeting. For reservations aod
informatioo call 5411-2146.

LuDCb Houn
ll-lp.. M·f

5..,..1131
I mile 8. ofSlU00 S51

Oinntt Houn
... IOpmM&n

DELICIOUS!
NUTRICIOUS!
~

Puzzle
Vodka Collins

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

Free Peanuts &

Vnn.......... .

~RNOOltIN8BO.

mine

38 Eye par1

Using CMS and Xedit on
Fu11-5creen Terminals, 2-3
p . m . Friday in Communications 9 ....

. -..:
_

Including Soup. Fried Rice, Egg Roll

Por another alternative have your meall delivered
.... delivery on orden S 10 or more
BriIIa your own liquor ••e proYlde the af-eo """ tee.

Today's

29 Yours and

3t Kindled
32
CIvic
VIPs
3o'T
__
_

Networking using Kermit, 2~ p.m. Thursday in Morris
Li!>rary Auditorium.

THE CONSTITUTION caDs
for a 200-.;eat House of
Representatives and a 24member Senate, with 10
percent oi the house seats
reserved for farmers ,.
peasants, workers and other
social groups.
It limits the president to a
single six-year term and
prevents the president from
Imposing martial law for
longer than 60 days without
congressional app'roval.
Marcos ruled the Philippines
under 8 martial law decree for
eight years until 1981.
Leftist commissioners
Jaime Tadeo, a peasant
leader, and lawyer Jose
Suarez voted against the
charter on economic, political
and social grounds vigorously opposing the section on foreign bases.
Excluding Aquino's interim
cbartt>r, the constitution will
be the natio,,'s third since it
gained independence from the
United Slates in 1946.

,

•

Jom Us for Lunch
Kung Bou Chicken S2.95

capital

Analyses of Variance and
Coovariance Using Repeated

Introduction to SAS, two
sessions, 3-4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday in Faner 3512.

It

~

.

Wolt

ACROSS

Oet.. U--17:

Measures, two sessions, 3-4

.-,

to life the sentences of 600
inmates on death row. It bans
torture and creates a constitutional human rights
commission.
As a policy for the
predominantly
Roman
Catholic nation, the state
"shaD equaDy protect the life
of the mother and the life of the
unborn from conception, the
charier said.

NEARLY ALL the CO'llmissioners who voted in Cavor

of the draft noted in speeches
at the assembly Sunday what
they viewed as flaws in the
document, including some who
criticized the U.S. bases
provision.
But most agreed it
strenltbtened the rights of the
peopfe and was an improvement over the 1973
Marcos-taiJored chartt>r that
was never ratified in a
plebiscite.
"We cannot wait for a
perfect constitution," Commissioner Jroquin Bernas, a
Jesuit priest and a close
Aquino adviser, said aftt>r
voting for the charter.
Bernas said the inU>rim
cbarter Aquino enacted aftt>r
abolishing parliament and
adopting a revolutionary-style
government " has to be
replaced within the shortest
possible time.II
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39 Poor",• , Desognatlon
• 2 Abhor

-48 Deportment
.9 SaI50 Super1atlw
ending

Tonight
33 Small eaf.
35 Urn
tU_al 2 caught
3 De - : pooh
• PriYaloly
5 t.egialaIOf
6 Proffered
7 Roundish
98 _
_
Pr-.led

51 Run nimbly
55 Dismounted
57 Indions
63: _ _
581_ble
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604S_
65 Outch painter

13 Dork-li<lnned
21 EM par1

10 DMding

12_
Jan -

66 fqulne

22 SufferIng

67 -- avis

25 WopiU
26 S~I.nlgh

68 Actress Drew
69 Thin board

27 Toast .p...",d
28-St. _ '

70 Earth
71 Four. prof.

MHiay
30 Snoots

36 RaUl. .
37 Month: abbr•

oIO_VorIc
thoroughf...
Bodypar11
•• Prior 10
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46 Ul1WOrTW1ted
47 Carpenter',
punch
51 Pretends
52Redlhaldo
53 Armadillo
S. Compoling

56 Appellation
59 Asta's
mistress

60 S'rike
61 Masher's
look

62 SlcIiytown
S. Spat1< stream
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lHE MOVIE EXPERTSI
TODA Y' S M E ETI N GS:
Micro Club, S p.m., Life Sciene
1I 450.
S<udent Theater Guild, 5
p.m ., Communications Green

Room.

Alpha Kappa Psi, 5:30 p.m.,
Student Center Ohio Hoom.
NIGERIAN STtIDENTS will
have a reception ;':30 today in
Quigley Lounge ft-r the Rev.
Benjamin Nwankiti . bishop of
Owerri Diocese of Nigeria and
his visiting team.
NEPALESE STUDF.NTS
Association will have a
reception
for
M.P .
Upadhayay, vice chancellor of
Trihhuvan University in Nepal
8 tonight in Student Center
Illinois Room.
MOTORCYCLE RID ER
Prog r am orr .. rs a free
motorcycle rider c..arse 5-9
p . m ., Oct. 20-24 . For
registration, contact Office of
Continuing Education, 5367751.

WOMEN'S STUDIES is
selling Take Back the Night
and BrotherPeace T-shirts at
Women's Studies on corner of
Oakland and Chautauqua
.(reets.
WOMEN IN Relig i o n
Discussion Group sponsored
by University Christia n
Ministries will meet 7 tonight,
913 South Illinois Ave. Elaine

Pagel's " Gnostic Gospels" will
be discussed.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB for
undergraduates will have an
organizational meeting 4 p.m.
Tuesday, FaDer 3065. For
information contact Sallie
King, 534Hi&U .
VETERINARY APTITUDE

T~t

a pplications for the Nov.
15 ""am must be recei led by
the Pnycbological Corporation
by Gct. 18. For information

and registration materials,
contact Testing Services,
Woody B204 or call 536-3303.
ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOPS will sponsor a canoe
trip through Buttonland
Swamp Cache River on Oct. 18.
Transportation, canoes and
interpretation are provided.
For
information
and
registration, call 529-4161.
FITNESS FACTS, informational discussion on diet,
nutrition and body fat testing
will meet 5: 45-6 : 30 p.m .on Oct.
17. Tbe cost is $1 for residents
and $1.50 for non-residents.
For
i nformation
and
registration call 549-4222.
SAL U KI
FOOTBALL
Tickets are available at
reduced rates 10 8.m . today
through noon Friday from
LIFE Community Center, 2500
Sunset Drive. Cost is $5 for
adults and $2 for youths. For

information call 549-4222.
SPHINX CLUn membership
applications are available
from Office of Student
Development, third floor
Studer.t Center. Applications
due 1 ;30 p.m . Oct. 31.
RE-ENTRY WOMEN ' S
Support Group will meet 6-7 :30
tonight in Woody B236. For
information call Pam Cogdal,
536-7528.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN will
meet 7 p.rn. Tuesda~ at sru
Faculty Club, 1000 S. Elizabeth
St., Carbondale. Officers from
Amnesty International will
present a program.
ASSOCIATlON OF Children
with Learning Disabilities will
meet 7: 30 p.m. tonight at St.
Francis Xavier Church 303 S.
Poplar.
BRIEFS POUCY - The
deadUne for Camp... Briefs is
nOOD two days before
publication. The brief. must be
typewritten and must Include
time, date, place and sponsor
or the event and the name and

telepbone number of tbe
person submItting the item.
Items sbould be dellvered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building Room 1247. A brief
will be pubUsbed once and only
as space aUows .

Th. Best Plac. To See Movi •• I. Now
The Bast PIac.e To Rent Your VHS Vldao Topes

NOW OPEN I
FREE

Fr_Popi."Om

MEMIERSHIPI
Overnight Only
$2.00 per tape

V~iY

To""''''''''

Video Bonanza

10"""''''"

AVonhy_Pau
ONlytlS.OO

~VlI

SR)IG;;
.'.~IW_

CA.aO.DALI
•• '·.10D

100% COnON SWEATERS

$25 99

(suggested retail to $60)

Red , Khaki, Rose, Maroon, Blue, Grey, Purple
CABLE KNIT - Men's Sizes S-XL

rPREfERREd STock
L.._.:..-_ _ _ _ _ (~

( N~b<-ml\ lr

Brand Name off-price clothing for Men & Women
611 -A S. Illinoll Ave .. Hou($; M-W 10-6; Th 10-8; F-S 10-6

-,-c:-p....
JENO'S
FROZEN

PIZZA

$1.19
Sauloge

Cheez:• •
o r Pepperoni

-,-c:-p....

Discou nt D.n l..oupon

Single Print Double Prlnh
121xposwe , ' ••7
$2.7.
IS Ix..-__ $2.47
U.7.
24 Ixposwe $~.U
$5.2.
~.Ixpos.... '5.97
•••••

Coupon mUll It.
pr. . . nt" with film
b.fore

--------'-c:-p....
TALKING
HEADS

TrueStorl..

$6.79
lPITape

• Bring in by 2:00 M-F
for Nex1 Day Service !
Oftt.,
-Color Print Film ONLY ........ 1.. 1. . .

REPRINTS

6 for

99C
..,.,.. ......

DlIiC:OIIIn' .... c....,.

SIU
T-SHIRTS

$4.99
--~
BANNER

BOSTC>N
''Third Stage"

.. Rapture ..

$6.79

$5.95

LPITope

lPITape

Toilet Tissue

-~-~

CURITY
Cotton Balls

$1.09
1~ .0z.

--~
ACTIFED

$6.79

large
Bog
limit 2

LPITape

--eo..- -,--

Trial Size

MAXELL
UDSII-90

MAXELL
UR-90

9C

$1.69

99C

limit 4
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BARBASOL
Shave Cream
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Dragon along
Arthur Chin, praldent of the Republic of
China Student AuocIetlon, Iud. e dragon
performenee In the Free Forum ..... The

performenee wa' held Friday In ceI....tIon
of the 75th ennw.ury of the Republic of
China.

Governor debate show to hit town
Gubernatorial candidates
Adlai Stevenson and James
Thompson are preparing for
the third deba te in a series of
three this wee!<. The final
debate will be at 7 p.m . in
Mcleod Theater.
Republican Thompson, 16-

year

incumbent,

and

challenger
Stevenson ,
Solidarity Party, will answer
questions from four media
representatives.

The Chicago Sun-Times
Forum is -presenting the
dehates,
in
Chicago,
Springfield and Carbondale.
The panelists
tioning
the candidates r b e Tim
Landis, pOlitical reporter for
the Southern DlinolS4n ; Jak
Tichenor, news and puhlic
affairs director of WSIU radio;
Carol Alexander, central
Dlinois editor of the Decatur

SUMMIT, from Page 1--Wars" and Soviet inisislence it
be cut back to a laboratoryonly research projecl
" We ca.me to .dva.ooe the
cause orp;eace," lIeagan said
in a farewell statement to Air
Force families at a U.S.-run
NATO base near the Icelandic
capital. " And, though we put
on the table the most farreaching arms control
proposa l in history, the
general-secretary rejected il"
Nonetheless, Reagan said
the talks bad " made great
strides in resolving most of our

differences and we're going to
continue our efforts."
Echoing that assessment,

~t~ ~-'!d!"ez"'v"o'us-in!'
Reykjavik with Reagan bas
"given us substantial gains,"
and " we have reached
agreement on a great deal of
things."
Saying Reagan needs time to
bear the views of Congress and
the American ~Je , the
Soviet leader S8ld, " We are
waiting. We bave not withdrawn the proposals."

Herald" Review ; and Richard
Milche\l,
assistant
metropolitan editor of tbe SunTimes.
The moderator will be Mary
Dedinsky, metropolitan editor
of the Sun-Times.
The Carbondale debate is
sponsored by The Southern
Illinoisan. Tickets for the
debate are free and available
through the Southern
Dlinoisan.

Big Jim to attend
reception at SIU

family size and resources.
Under
tbe
current
guidelines, students in families
that earn an 3djusted gross
income of $30,000 or less are
automatically eJigjble for the
loans. Students wliosc families
earn more than $30,000 ca n
receive a GSL if they qualify
after ~omplying .vith the
financial needs tesl
With the new amendments,
Camille said, student families
with bigher incomes either
may not quaJily Cor a GSL or
quaJily for only balf the
amount they would receive
under the old guidelines.
Because it is not only based on
adjusted gross income ,
Camille said he could not say
wbere the new cutoff point
would be.
During the l!18S·1986 school
year, 7,200 GSLs totalling $17.6
miIlioo were awarded at STUC. Camille said be is not sure
how many students will be
affected by the new ~delines
because the UniVersIty is still
processing that information.
Otber changes in the
amendments that would affect
!!uaranteed stu.dent loa'ls
Include : i ncreasi ng the
borTOwing limit lor a student's
entire
postsecondary
education from $25,000 to
$54,750; increasing the amount
an undergraduate can borrow
each year from $2,500 for five
years to $2,625 for the ftrst two
years and $4,000 for three
add!tional years ; and
gr.daate stu,.ent loans per
year would increase from

$SiC:e~~,~;~~~velo~rs8J1
students would raise from 8 to
10 percent during the futh year
of repayment.

Governor James R .
Th
.ill attend
00 m bis booor rom
4:30 to 6:30 p.rn. today in
Student Center Ballroom D.
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Tickets on sale

NOW
at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office
(Check Cashing)

Tickets are

$13 and $14
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Supporting
their soon to
be released
album
"Midnight
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Midnight"
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Tbompson will discuss
strategies for the upcoming
debate with Adlai Stevenson,
Solidarity Party.
Rand): Patchett, Republican
candidate for Congress, will be
Thompson's host.
The public is invited.
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Energy supply meets demand in 'Godspell'
Theater
"Godspell," the Stephen
Schwartz musical based on the
book of Matthew, is one of the
most perfect - and demanding shows for the theater.
ReqUIring extensive im·
provisation, strong voices an..
incredible energy, " GodspeJJ"
can be a spiritual triumph cr a
lot of senseless arm waving
depending on the strength Gf
its performers. The McLeod
production of the musical had
all the energy, some of the
voices and a good sense of
ensemble.
Although an enjoyable show,
some of the musical's message
was lost !'r. weak singing and
poinUess bits.
"GODSPELL,"

WHICH

opened last weelr.end, will give

t6ree more performances : 8

p.m. Friday and Saturday, and
2 p.m. Sunday.. One reason
wby " GodspelJ" is such a
terrific show for the stage is
because there is a lot of interaction between the performers an:! the audience.
Including the audience in the
show is important to the
message, becaUjie similar to
the Gospel the show suggests
that GOO can call anyone,
anywbere.
This idea is brillianUy
realized by director and

Jam.. A. KI~ top _ . pley,; ....... and atrtt......
f _ of God Inlo 12 apoe1lea Thursday at a cIrMa '--"'1 of

professor in theater George
Pinney. In the opening scene,
performers posing as ushers,
audience members and even a
janitor suddenly begin singing
and moving toward the stage.
Tbe only tbing tb at
distinguisbes these people
[rom the audience is that their
cloIhing is grey.

ONLY JESUS, played by
sophomore in theater James
A. KingsfieJd, is dressed entire1y in color. The contrast
between his costume and those
of his disciples is an example
of the production's strong
design concepl The show
begins with grey clothes and a
stage covered with black.

GodapeII. The pley will be performed Friday. Saturday .nd

Su"*y at IIIcIeod ThM...
Jesus adds tbe first
color to the prOOuction and the
performers add more color to
the stage and themselves as
they reveal more of the g<l6pel
story.

Ooeoftheproblen.swiththe
McLeod production. is that

while the performers are
supposed!ypJayingprojectiOllS

=o:"~~=

between their characters .
While Michelle Grove plays a
brassy temptress during
''TUrn Back, 0 Man," and
Buddy White does a bysterical
immitation of Mr. Rogers as
See OOOSPEU. P_ 8
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WOMEN'S
SAFETY
WEEK
October
13-17, 1986

.,M

Southern Dlinoi. Uoive.r sity

Schedule of Events
Tuesday, October 14: Self Defense Workshop I:
Psychological Components of Self Defense
7.9pm, Student Recreation Center, SIU-e. Call Women's Services at
453-3655 to register. Self Defense Workshop II- Physical Components will
be held on Tuesday, October 21 , 7-9pm, Studem Recreation Cemer, SIU-e.

Friday, October 17: Take Back the Nigbt Marcb &
Rally, BrotberPeace Rally. *
For A Quotro's
Large Cheezy

Deep Pan or
Thin Crust Pizza
with I topping

"'60z. Baffles of
Icy Cold PepSi,

AND
Topped off with
FAST, FREE Delivery

Prerally for BrotherPeace Rally and Take Back the Night March begins at
7:30pm comers of Grand and lllinois Avenues.
Take Back the Night March for women begins following the PreraIJy at
approximately 8pm. Women will be asked to bond together to end violence
against women. Starts at comers of Grand and lllinois Avenues_ End in
front of Davies Gymnasium.
BrotherPeace R:;.jiy for men begins at 8pm. Old Campus Mall in front of
Davies Gymnasiun. Speakers and performers to help men join together to
end men's violence against womf n, children, and other men.
Take Back the Nigbt Rally" for everyone begins at approx. 8 :45pm in
front of Davies Gymnasium. Featuring speakers and perfonnances,
with live music by Forever Endeavor and For Healing Purposes Only.
'CItildcan: available al the Inlafai:h Center. "A ciJclc: for survivors will be orovida! al the ran

.

Information Tables:
On the first floor of the Student Center from 10:00am La 2:00pm on October
14,15. & 16th. Take Back the Night and BrotherPeace t-shirtS and
buttons wHl be available for pun:hase.
SponsorsIParticipanlS: Campus Safety Fee Board. Counsehng Cenler. Crime Sludles Center,
Femini., Action Coalition, Speech Communications. SIUdenIS for Environmenlll Concerns.
Women's Rugby Cub, \I Jmen's Services, Women's S,udies.
Page S, Daily Ec;yptiu, 0c:IGb0r 11, 1_

Subdued winds aid firefighters
fir=~:t~i~~::
ae.:::,.two
VANCOUVER, Wash. (UP!)

forest fires oear Mount St.
Helens, and officials Sunday
reviseo their estimates of total
acreage burned from over
1,000 acres to 620.
AIIlhree frres resulted from
deliberate
slash·burn
operal;~ns to remove old
timber around the active but
quiet volcano, said Forest
Service spokesman Roland
Emetaz.

didn't

Saturday's estimate oC 700

:ld.t50to60mpbwiDds,"be
Emetaz said abllut 450
Forest Service and 150
Washington Deparlment of
Natural Resources firefighters
contained only abOUt 10 per.
cent oC the largest bl:!?.e, the
Lamb Cbop Fire, 7 miles
soulhwesl of the volcaoo.
He said crews using an
aerial inJared scanner over·
night bad del.ermined lbatthe
Lamb Cbop Fire covered only

problem

except we

other fires - ac·
tually a collection of smaUer
slash burns that escaped
boundaries Saturday - were
both sliD about 70 percent
CODtained, Eme:azsaid.
The Muddy Pepper Fire bad
burned about 80 acres of
limberlandl3mi1es due p.ostoi
the volcano's crater wbile the
Delivery Fire bad cbarrP.<i
about 200 scatt.erecl acres 13
m iles soutbeast of tbe

;es H~bTes
1Ii:!)

ONE EXCEPTION is Bryan

~~~l wbo plays Judas.
1 nuugn Smith's pefonnance

would be naturally more
distinctive b)' virtue of his role,
his persooaIity is stronger and
more coasislelltthan any other
character. When Jesus slaps
him and forces him to turn the
other cbeet, Su.! ~b manages to
show anger, a ' rogance and
worship in a raoment lbat is
both touching P-"'<! powerful.
Another pr.Jblem with the
productioo IS lbat some oC the
solos, particularly " Turn
Back, 0 Man" and Maura Gale
Harrison's reoditioo of " Bless
the Lord," are barely audible.
The barmonies are beautiful
when the cborus stands sliD,
but , during t he dance
seq"~nces the performers
S<!eIII so brealhless lbat some
of the lyrics are lost.

borrowed from "Saturday
Night Live," "The Wizard oC
01" and the 1974 film version
of "GodspelJ ," the im·
provisatioos usually serve to
tell the story rather than call
attention to individual per.
formers.
" Godspell" is a wonderful
show with great music and
great opportunities for originaJ
and exciting thealer. While the

THE STRONGEST voice in
the production undoubtedly
belongs to Cecilia Wagner. Her
magnificent soprano stood out

McLeod production bad an
energetic ensemble, incredible
scenery and costumes, and a
few inspired performances
songs are lost by weak singers
and stories are tainted by
~tfon.and pointless

mos t beautiful in tbe
production.
Kingsfield also bas a strong

Although an enjoYable show,
" GodspeU " DllSSed many
opportunities for greataess.

~'AD~~
and " By My Side" are the

a ••C'....seer

~

$1.50
$1 2-

119 N. Washington

457.3308

.
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voice, but his portrayal oC
Cbrist is rather flat While
Kingsfield recites his 1ines
with conviction be lacks much
oC the humor, anger and
sorrow the role requires.
Kingsfield confronts the
Pharisees and the devil with
all the righteous fury oC Clark
Kent. wliiJe one can believe
wbat be is saying, one cannot
believe lbat be is the son oC
GOO..
11lE PRODUCTION'S interprets tioos oC the parables
are very funny. stolen or

DIEGO RIVERA

Upside Down Sauza Margaritas
Heienken

GODSPELbaL:nfr~; p~~~8_from_ ~::~:::wers
the good Samaritan, ou!side oC
ea c b im prov is a lion t he
characters blend into the
scenery and are inconsislellt
from scene to scene.
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NOW AND SAVE at least 30%

EGYPTIAN PHOTO
717 S. Illinois
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Miller & Miller Lite
Drafts 50¢
Pltche,. 51.75
Lowenbrau Dark
Drafts 60¢
Pitchers $3.00
Speedrails 90~
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To perform In the tenth annual
Madrigal Dinner to be
held at the SIU Student
Center Dec. 10 thru Dec. 13, 1986
Call James Jackson

at 536·3351 , 131
tor more information
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Fielders excel in Hockey Fest despite pain
By ILJ. Starahak
S1aIIWrtter
The sru field boctey team
came out 0( this weekend's
Hockey Fest with two wins,
ooe tie aod ooe loss to bring
their season re 'OI'd to 6-5-2.
The BEars 0( Southwest
Missouri Slate hegan !be
tournaJ! ~ ent with a H) win over
the Miami Redskins. The
Salukis clo.ed Friday ' s
tournament play by defeating
Cr.,ntral Michigan by a score or

:H.

Both Saluki goals were
scored by senior C<H:8ptaln
Kathy Crowley. The Cen·
tereach, N.Y. native had five
goals this season priGr W
tournament play. Three of
Crowley's goals were scored in
a Sept. 18 game against
Toledo.
SATURDAY'S competition
began with an early morning
match hetween Southwest
Missouri and Central

Michigan. The 8:45 a.m. game
ended with a I~ victory for !be
Chippewas of Central
Michigan.
A ceremony was held
Saturday morning <kldicating
!be Salukis' boctey field to !be
late Jean Ste.I1r, who was a
former boctey coach and
physical educator. A reception
Cor players, pareD!.; ,md Caos
preceded !be ceremony.
'!'be Salukis started the
ariel noon play with a 2·1
overt.me victory over Miami,
Salulj coacil Julee lllner's
atrru. mater. lllner said that
since !be Redslrios lost to
Southwest Missouri on Friday.
she was afraid they might
come out " fired up" for
Saturday's game agamst !be
Salukis.
"I WAS SO afraid it was
going to end in a tie. It was
time for us to win ODe of
those," said liner in reference
to !be Salukis' last game which

ended in a 1·1 double overtime
tie with Eastern Kentucky.
Senior Naomi Tavares
scored a goal 14 minutes inlo
!be flrst halC of play to give !be
Salukis !be leaa, but Miami's
Lauren Burke tied !be game
with less than two minutes to
go in !be first halC.
After ending regula tion time
in a 1-1 tie, seniqr C<H:8ptain
Mindy Thome scored the
deciding goal orr a comer sbot
in !be only overtime needed to
give the Salukis !be win.
IN mE 1WO-IIOUR breal-.:
that followed Cor the Salukis,
sophomore goalie Chris James
injured her left foot while
ridin!! her moped. James
explalOed tll8t her Coot got
caught under the vehicle while
making a turn.
After being e.amioed by 8
doctor, James was named as a
possible player in Sunday's
game against strong rival St.
Louis University. II10er said
that this was the second time
James had been injured 00 !be
vehicle.
After watching !be Billikeos
of St. Louis deteat Central
Michigan 2~, the Salukis
ftDisbe<l up Saturday's play
with a scoreless double
overtime tie with the Bears 0(
Southwest Missouri.
"We just couldn't get
going," said Illner. " I'm
pleased with the way !bey
came back, lbough. We got
stronger as we weoL"

of James' second injury in two
days.

She bad a good game today,
both games," said liner. "I
lbink that during Ibis game
(against !be Bears) she was
taxed a little hit more."

The Salukis pl/!:;ed a good
flAme, said liner, but lost H
time.

10 regulation

TIlE HOCKEY FEST came
10 a close Sunday in a game

"(I HAVE) NO complaints
about !be way we played as :;
team. We all played well :his
weekend," said nIner.

itting !be Billikeos 0( SI.
e:s University against !be
Salukis. Prior to game time,
James had begun to warm up
in '.he goal but was hit in !be
thumb with a ball and was
again unavailable fer play.
"She was a wallring disaster
area this weekend," said lllner

The blowing light rain did
noihing to help the conditions
during the game, but !be coach
said that the weather was
typical or boctey season.

. .."....tty ........ MIll........
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Lunch Discussion Series
Profs . Victoria & Dennis Molfese

"WILL THIS BABY III AN EINSTEIN'"
913 S. III. (across from Quigley, corner of Grand)
call 549·7387 for lunch reservations
or bring you own

PARACHUTE TRIP
8,-.1986
.November
. . . .. ".
"

"

SENIORS
LAUIlIE
Kingman and Mary Man were
meotiooi!d as two Salukis that
played an especially
aggressive game. Kingmar
turned her knee in !be latter
part or !be game, but was
availabie for play Sunday.
Mazz, a native of Edgewood,
Md., guarded !be cage for both
Salukl forward Lourie Kingman (12) mov.. the beU upfleld
agIIlnst Miami's freshman forward Beth Abbott during SlU's 2-1
overtime fIeIcI hockey win Saturday at Stehr FIeld.

ARCHWAY
PARACHUTE
CENTER

~:;:, ~~becasaid~

information,
rates & time-call

she was pleased with Mazz's
performance in !be goal.
"Muy played wen today.

SPC at 536-3393
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Come see how new technologle.
will affect the way we will
live. play. communicate. and
work In the years to come.
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HERO, THE ROBOT

Special summit
held in S. Africa
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JOHANNESBURG, South Afri.c a CUP!) - The "75 FOlD GtAHAQA. rum: good, I'\lftlgood. mw'''', J;JOO. 5.ft..4IJO.
leaden of six black·ruled southern African nations ·:;O~5r.::· AC. ",.,.' •." . SNO ~~~ . ....... . ... 24i7A040
10.14-16 .•••••••• . ••• l.utA0J7
lfa I'OHllAC neoo lWI'. -wyf.
held a special summit in Moumbique Sunday amid It7'
P'OHTJAC TaAHS-A.M. I'VI'I$
oufro, ~ AJA-HA .rw-, l$ "'PI.
an escalating war of nerves with white-ruled South
~Uoo~~..,..:r-·
InUIt
~~u::
~~.~: ~~:1:;4Ao.J.
Africa.
10-' ...... ............. 24StAo,J7
1970 TOYOTA. • •• Neds olmle
The snap summit followed threats by South African
IUIOC HGAl. ....... AC. AM·
wort:. Will mob no cor. I~ os I.,
Defence Minister Gen. Magnus Malan of military :-'.U~~7:;'.~"'· no ~:.~~•......• , 2S12AolI
action against Mozambi~e if the country is seen to 10-134 •.......••••• 2457A&J6 "16F01D~JCI2. VI. 2 • •
support the African National ~, the leading
==~~
-'''r'.;;::: 14'5.
=: ~: :.~o:;:
black South African rebel organization.
~COftd,t/oft' 126-51%5.
"The South African warmongers are preparing '0-1.,"" •••••••••• ••• • 25IGAoJ7 10-'7... . ....... ... ... 204 12Ao4Q
"n roYOTA lAND
75xo:
"71 FQtO MAVEIC. kyf. AM-FN.
direct attacks on our country by their armed forces "",JM;.
IMW fIrM . ond ~
"...-.0. •htff. good condo 2 • • S150
with the ultimate aim of overtllrOwing the govern·
ment and installing a puppet regime," Mozambican ~~·.~~~~·.~2~ ~j~~~~: ~.sJ:"~
I:'~~O~~.
Ita TOYOTA COIOUA. J-spcf. ~
Security Minister Sergio Vieira said in a radio
~1.1'm. Jo4t.ml.
~c:""~~~. S5000
broadcast.
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10-15-46 ....... .. ... .. 2417AA11
A South African defense force spokesman did not 10-2046
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.980 Honda Accord LX, 3 dr., Hatchbac k,
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The official Mozambican news agency said in a "11 FQtD MlJqAHG. «..pd, AM·
dispatch monitored in Jobann~.burg that ANC :./=o.o~,.~"'-fut
guerrilla leader Oliver Tambo was in Maputo for the 10-16-16 .............. 24t2AoJt
" " IUIOC HGAt Specfol. low
summi t meeting.
mIl". S«JO 'f'l MW porlI. 1'_
Accusing Mozambique of complicity in an alleged 010. .., YCIIr'MIIho o4OOXS SpKioI.
pnc.d
10 .ell. SA5O. 549-,..".
ANC land·mine attack that injured six soldiers 10.17....
. ........ .... 204tsAcMO
Monda)ll Malan warned Tuesday he would strike INO Sua.uu GU'. 5·r.pd. AC. ph.
AM.fM
c:ouetfe. wnrooI. 2 dr
across Ule border if the purported cooperation con· coupe. cwrltd
emil: ene. only S '900.
tinued.
mwl ..... 5"-3567. off« 6.
Malan, warning President Samora Machel by 'O"7... .............. ~o4O
'979 TOYOTA cn~. AC. S. tpd.
name, said South Africa would fight back "with AM·FM. YGC. mwt
11975. 52'f.
everything in its power" to curb cross·border .5011.
. 2.'.fAo.5
'0..204.... ........
terrorism against the Pretoria government.
"75 [)()()(;f CO' 2 dr. AM-HA • • •
Pretoria cited the border land·mine attack as ~~~.t - ~ bottwt. ~. CQftd.
justificc.tion for a ban on the further hiring of '0.11.... . . ......... 2<496A0040
Mozamb\cans to work in South Africa, wbere some 'NODJI" HODC, 2 pI", 2, 5.tpd.
AC, A' ..HI. con.H• • crul••• pt . ph.
60,000 Mozambicans are employed.
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Saturday, Macbel placed his nation on permament powe,
~. """y deem. Ot'tly ,",SOO.
alert, saying he believed a S'lUth African attack was 5""""7.
'0..'7-16 . . . . . . . . ••. 266.SAoo4O
imminent.
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.981 Mercury L~
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1981 DAtsun 31 0
won 't last long 52495
1976 DAtsun 21 0 automatic.
AlC. only SSxxx mi. priced to sell at 51495

1977 Plymouth Vo l.ue
2 door coup"
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only $500

1979 Chrysler leBaron automatic.
AlC. low mil" • . priced to ,.,11 at $2695

1978 Uncoln To wn CM
Ilk" n"wonly 53995
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South African threats against Mozambique."
~~~'~~'gIOau:r.::J
Macbel said be requested the meeting in the light of $4'-6113.
the South African threats and "in order to draw up ~t,s~.N. ;dr~~~t~
I"'.rspectives for our struggle, fQr the defense and ~. ~t~,. stxu mI... . um
consolidation of our independence, and t~ define our
relationship with the countries that want to destroy
"UU'~ IUIDIIiTOIl
UJI ."
Ii AUTO CE"i'ER
Mozambican officials said South Africa bas
renewed its support for the anti·Marxist RI>:I8mo
'SO" O"IV£;(il1'
CfUUsOftD"LE. IL
rebel movement in M07.ambique.
• Rudiator & Heater
The support was to bave been baited in March t984,
!(epalr
wben Pretoria and Maputo signed a non·aggression
accord that also required Mozambique to stop sup· AutomaUc
porting the ANC.
TransmiSSion
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Organizer for BandAid.
a candidate for Nobel
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UP!) - The awarding of
the 1986 Nobel Prizes begins Monday with the naming
of a winner in the medicine ca~ory, but mnst public
attention is focused on the prestigious Peace Prize to
be given the next day.
Leading candidates for the Peace Prize are Ban·
dAid organizer Bob Geldof, an Irisb rock vocalist who
organized New York and London concerts to benefit
Africa's starving, and the militant environmentalist
gl'Oilp Greenpeace.
" A lot of people will be very surp:is<>d at our
choice," Nobel Peace Prize committee chairman Egil
Aarvil< said. " But others will say that it is jllst wbat
we've been waiting for."
Tbe four~y Nobel series opens with the prize in
medicine, won last year by American geneticists
Michael S. Brown and Josepb L. Gilldstein for
discovering lIew ways to treat and prevent certain
types of artery disease and heart attacks.
It will be followed Tuesday by the Peace Prize
announcement by an independent committee appointed by the Norwegian Pl'.rliament.
The Nobel in chemistry will be announced Wed·
nesday. It was won last year by Americans Herbert A.
Hauptman and Jerome Karle for their work in
~ping the structure cl molecules.
.oursday, the NobeIlI'Iemorial Prize in Economics
will be announced. Last year the prize went to Franco
Modigliani of the United States for his pioneering
theories on savings and of corporate finance.
The date for announcement of the literature award
bas yet to be confirmed but will probably take J.>lace
Tuesday. Last year avant-gard novelist Claude SltDon
of France won the r.ovele(i prize.
But most pubhc attention is focu.sed on the Peace
Prize, won last year by International Physicians for
the Preve~tion of Nuclear War.
Noble committee Secretary Jakob Sverdrup said
the panel received hundreds or letters in support of
Gddof, who recently was made an honorary kniJ!bt or
the British empire for his role in the rock ex·
travaganza. Gddof was COD:iidered a favorite last
year but his nomination was received too late.
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Your message will appeClr on Friday, October 17 in
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone how
you really feel in 20 words or less for $4.25. For
some extro: sugar add a piece of sweet art to your
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday, October 14.
Print your ad here: ____________
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-I SAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER

I

COLLEGE OF NURSING
PEORIA. ILLINOIS
An upper division baccalaureate
nursing program
Accepting admissions
for January and August 1987
For information
on pre-nursing requirements
Office of Admisaions, College ofNuning

211 Greenleaf St.
Peoria, IL 61603
Phone: (~) 65":-2596
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Boardman perfect as woman netters win 2 of 3
By Wally For.... an
SlalfWriIer

The women's tennis team

won two of three dual matches
on the weekend to improve
their ~eason recon! to 6-3. with
only the Gateway Fall InvitationalOct. 17-10 remaining
on the schedule.
"Overall we had a very good
weekend. " coach Judy Auld
said.
To start off the weekend
action. the netters heat conference foe Illinois Stata 8-1
Frida .
Aula said it was nice to
defeat the Redbirds . ioce the
Salukis could face Illinois

~~~~:n~ ~~:~~~

Salukl Ellen Moellering struggl.. to stay ahead 01 Loulavllle's
Brende DorreI Saturdey at the Arena courta. MOO!llerl"ll Ioat the
match 7-9, HI.

he in the sp.me bracket at SI.
Louis.
On Sablrday the netters
squar~ orf against a tough
Memphis State squad. losing a
close dual match, 5-1.
'" was disappointed with the
loss to Memphis State," Auld
said. "but we just didn' t take
advantage of the opportunities
we had."
sm's No. I througb No_ 3
singles players won their
matches against the Tigers.
but the lower part or the lineup
(No. 4 singles tJu-.-..gb NO. 6)
were unable to wiD.
" Memphis State was the

perfect weekend. winning her

strongest team we faced over
the weekend." Auld said.
On Sa blrday afternoon, the
net~aelaYed the Louisville
Car '
aod won 6-3.
"Going into the weekend. ,
knew Louisville and Memphis
Sta te were going to be tough
matches for us." Auld said
" and t>oth teams really pusbed
and made us play hard."
" One thing we need to work
on this week io practice IS
getting our doubles going."
Auld said.
Freshman Beth Boardman.
No. 3 singles player. hat! ~
-COn't decide

tbre<i sinSies matches and

teaming WIth Ellen Moelleriog
at No. I doubles for three wins
to go 6-0 on the weekend.
Moellering. No. I singles.
suffered only ooe loss on the
weekend and (inisbed with a So
I record Moellering's only loss
came against Brenda Darrel.
from LouisviUe. 7-9 and H .
Dana Cherebetiu. No. 3
singles. won all three of her
singles matches , but
Cherebetiu and Julie Burgess.
No. 2 doubles. won only ooe
dOlIhI~ match.

if your emergency is on emergency?

oNeed medical or self -core advice?
oNeed on appOintment at the Health Service?
For ass istance when the Heall'"

Serv/"" (. c/ond. co" ...

DIAL-A-NURSE

536-5585
Health Serv ice

Hours:
BAM-. :3OPM
Mon.·Fr i.

UPSET, from Page 16
back to make it 13-3 before
lSU finally woo the game.
THE TIGERS TOOK the
lead first in the secood game at
2~. but the Salukis tied the
game at 2-2 aod then went
ahead at 4-2.
The Tigers came back and
went abead 5-1. but sm fought
back and went abead 9-5. The
Salukis held 00 to the lead. but
lSU got as close as I:H2
before sm closed out the game
at lSo12.
The third game was a battie
back and forth. with both
teams taking the lead and then
losing il. Pat Nicholson bad a
block to put the Salukis up 1615. and then Nicholson hit a kill
to give the Salukis the wiD 17IS.
10 the fourth game the
Tigers weot ahead 6-1 aod
went 00 to fmish off sm lSo3.

THE SAL1JK'S bouoced
back in the final game of the
match. and jumped out to a ~
early on.
Tbe Tigers tried to slow
dowo tbe borne team ' s
momentum by wiping the floor
with towels ao excessive
amount of times. but the tactic
failed to impress anyone but

thU~~i~Wsth!rnmJ;e

•
:"

,

final

game lSoS to take the upset
victory.
After the match. lSU coach
Scott Luster said. " The raos
bad to enjoy the match. sm
played very well. and we
played spotty."
" In the filth game we gave
them 13 points on errors tha t
were our {ault." Luster said.
"Wedldn't hit good. "
'" FEEL OUR conditioning
was !be key factor. " Hunter
said. "Tbey (lSU's players)
started crumbling among
themselves.I I
" Tbey are so tall and jUJT\p'
so well. but t.'ley are human ••
Hunter said.
Wendy Stammer. a 6-foot
renior outside hitter for lSU.
said, ''They (Sm-C) bave allaround players tbat husUed
and played great defense. "
Stammer was named tournamentMVP.
Stammer bad 22 kills. a .348
attack percentage and 10 digs
io the match.
SALUKIS NICHOLSON aod
setter Sue Sincla ir were
named to the all-tourney team.
NIcholson had 14 kills. a .250
attack percentage and 18 digs
in the lSU "",tch. Sinclair
finished with two kills. 38
assists and 14 dig'!:.

!
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FRIDAY. AGAINST highly
regarded Utah in the first
game, the Salukis jumped out
to a 7~ lead they never gave up
in a lSoS victory.
The Utes then went out in
front during the second game
:;02 before Sinclair made a
service ace and tied the game
at 1Hi. Tbe spikers then went on
top to stay at 8-7 with a kill sbot
by Pat Nicholson, taking the
gamels-8.
In the third game it was 9-9
before the spikers took the lead
and won the game lSo13. taking
the match.

1111,.,1. Aw. 549-5032
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Halloween
Notice
The last day to apply for a beer. food or miscellnneous vending licen.e for the Halloween
Celebration on Grand Avenue is:

SPMFRIDAY.OCTOBER 17.1986
Electricty is available . Beer booth licenses are
only available to current Carbondale liquor dealers. Applications for all licenses should be submitted to the City Clerk. ROOrTi 114, City Hall . 609
E. College. Questions regarding the licenses can
be addressed to the City Clerk at 549-5302 ext.
221 .

SeN.......... ht 70% ,.,-chol......,. Thla worbhop
...... with helpl.,. you to 1 _ you, _t.1 "..
, ....._
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--,,.

T.....-y.OctoMr '., 7......
...............IonCen...
Contact Women's Servlceo at
~ far mar. Information
or to regl.t...
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f!ASH ·Foto

Tbe Salukis remained un·
defeated at home with the two
wins and improved their
record to I:H; for the season .

Self-Defense for Women

\

Adam's Rib

.

Dorothy Buchannan had 13
kills, a .233 attack percentage.
two assists. two service aces
aDd 24 digs.
Tremblay had eight kills and
12 digs. and outside hitter Joan
Wallenberg had 20 digs for the
Salukis.
Hunter said the spikers
ablility to dig so many or the
Tigers shots and keep the ball
in play was a key in the victory.
" OUr team was more consistent. and consistaocy
always wins out." Hunter said.

~

100W. Walnut
Carbondale. IL
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anywhere
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WIN, from Page 16 - - He pulled it wide rigbt.
however. giving the ball up tAl
sru.
Tbe Saluki offense then
managed tAl get two first downs
(of whicb there we!"'! only five
in the second balf). enabling
tbern tAl keep the baU and
expire the clock for the victory.
" The last drive. the one that
enabled us tAl kill the clock,
was definitely the most important offensive series of the
i".rue." Saluki coach Ray Dorr
said. " We needed fIrSt down tAl
keep it alive and we got it. ..
THE HJGHUGHT OF the
:>ffense was them yards piled
up ~y Vaughn, his second 100-

yard game Ibis year. The
performance sbould be enough
tAl pull Vaughn past Mel KIrksy
and UNl's Carl Boyd as the
GCAC's leading rusher.
Kirksy added 46 on the
ground and caught five passs
for another 43 yards tAl lead
STU 's receivers.
Defensively. the Dogs were
led by Jim White. with two
tackles for losses. and Brad
Crouse. wbo racked up 13
tackles . two for losses .
Linebackers Rick Spielman
and Mike Carbonaro added 11
tackles apiece. while Ezell
Shelton added nrne tackles and
a fumble recovery. Charles
Bell bad nine tackles.

"nother close call
ISU

sru
l4
3&-191

20
50-219

First Downs

Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Passes
.
Total net yards
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Possession time
Offensive plays
Third down conversions

71

8-l
9-2'.1-0
31',3

11-14-1
6-3G.3
262
3-2

(,-38.3
3-1
;"24
35 :24

;"25

24 :36
50
lof7

70

30fl4

~byquarters

Indiana State 0-700-7
Southern ru. ~<l-7
Individual Statistics
Rushing : ISU : - T. Stewart 22-146 ; Edwards 10-34; Walls
7-26; Frondorl 6-8 ; Winborn ;"3. SIU: - Vaughn 1:>-127;
KIrksy 11-46; King 7-17; Patterson 1-4; Graves 2- -3.
Passing : ISU : - Frondorf 9-2IHl-84 ; Stewart 0-1~ . SIU :
- King:>-11+55 ; Graves 3-3.0-20.
Receiving: ISU: - Chestnut 3-37 ; Johnson 2-13; Porl.)r I12; Cannon 1-9; Edwards HI ; Walls 1-5. SIU: - Kirks)' ;"
43 ; Spivey 2-15: McGhee 1-13.

Dogs eke out another close one
Tbe Saluki footbaU team bas shredded the sru defensive
now played three games at backfield during the fina) two
bome and aU three bave been minutes of the game. but feU
tbriUers that could bave been short on a fourth and one .
decided in the final minutes.
In that game. the SIU ofThis week. the Salukis held fense gave YSU the ball three
their breath while official s times in the fourth quarter.
hesitated before calling a field failing to establish a timegoal attempt wide right. Tbe consuming drive tAl ice the
24-yard attempt would bave Pengwns.
given Indiana State a 17-16
And three weeks before that.
lead with just 3:21 togo.
on Sept. 6 at sru·s home
Two Wef'.ks ago against opener. the Salukis were
YOUDgSrown Sta teo the Salukis pelted by 14 fourth quarter
tallied 17 second half points to points in a 24-17 win over
comeback against YSU for a AustinPeay.
24-1'1 victory. Penguin quarA lougb Saluki defense
terback Trenton Lykes forced four uccessive pass

Harriers place fourth; fail to beat Bradley
~~~:"'henberV
The men's cross country
team finished fourth in the 12team Bradley Invil:Jtional Ibis
weekend. Sou!hea~t Missouri
fmisbed flTSt with 40 points'
followed by Northeast
Missouri with 70 points.
Bradiey with 95 points. sru
with 108 points and MissouriRolla with III points.
sru'S David Lamont fIDished
second overa" with a time of
31 :50. Saluki coach Bill Cornell
was bappy with Lamont's
performance. "David ran
awfully well." Cornell said.
"He's coming along well right
nbow · dHbee.·~ right wbere be
S oul
However. Cornell was not
pleased with his teams' performance. "We just didn·t run

Tbis week'. gam ..
Eru 31 . UNl30
sru 16. Indiana State 14
wru 28. N. Michigan 22
SMSU 10. Jackson St. 10
Illinois State idle

;"1~

7-1~

2-3-0
3-1-1

H~
1-1~

4-2~

I-H

4-3-0
2+0
1-4.0

1-2~

1-3-0

I
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Right now. Cornell says
Illinois State is the conference
favorite, with STU. Indiana
State and Bradley fighting for
second place. " ti our runners
get their beads together. we
could beat Illinois State." be
said.

~ NationafHonorSo~

EIUatwru
UNlatSru
llIinois St. at Indiana St.
Middle Tennessee at SMSU

$350
& (With transportation).
......... ......-$260 (no transportation)

• "*t ......
_ _ ... ...--..-..~,...,

centratemore."

Cornell said Uoat Pettigrew
should be able to begin jogging
\igbUy Ibis week. "He won·t be
practicing bard right away."
be said. ''Wedon't want to rusb
him. because we need Andy for
the conference meet. "

$1 OFF

m
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Cornell said that when his

runners

prepared, the Salukis can run
with anybody. " OUr runners
ba ve to believe in themselves." be said. " We bave the
talent, but we need to con-

jTIE-eu-MIIEf-l
I

OveraU

2+0

It

Cornell said that the team
bad a problem with concentration and the mental
aspect of the race. "Since it
was a 6.2 mile collrse. our
runners were worried about
finishing. so they tried to
conserve some energy." be
said. " AU our runners finished
strong. so finishing wasn·t a
problem. We didn·t go out
s trong at the start of the race."
Cornell said a big disappointment in the race was not
beating Missouri Valley
Conference foe Bradley. "I
tbougbt we could ' beat
Bradley ... · be said. "Even
without Andy (Saluki Andy
Pettigrew) . 1 thought we would
be able to beat them."

I .

Gateway Standings
Eastern Illinois
Illinois State
Northern Iowa
Western Illinois
Southern Illinois
Indiana State
Southwest Missouri

ran very medicore.

I~

sru - Vaughn 46 run (Miller kick ) - 2 plays. 51 yards in :51
- 8:231st
sru - McNabb blocked punt for safety - 5:42 lsI
ISU - Frondorll6 run (Schroeder kick ) - 10 plays. 65 ya'Tds
in 4:45 - 6:40 2nd
ISU - Walls I run (Schroeder kick ) - 5 plays. 36 yards in
2:17-8:184th
sru - Patterson 89 kickoff return - 0 plays. 89 yards in : 12
- S:064th

conc.

well." be said. "Lamont ran
weU. but the rest of the team

Il~~ol per

IIeariDs Summary

Team

incompJetions on YSU's last
possession tbat day to
preserve the margin of victory.
Saluki coach Ray Dorr
commented on the close caUs
at borne.
"I wondered about that
myself." said SaIuJr; coach
Ray Dorr. .'They may not be
pretty. but tile most important
thing is they've aU went in tile
win column."
The Salukis bave DOW won
six straigbt games at
McAndrew Stadium and are 7I at borne since the start of the
HIllS season.

'fue/WedSpecial
VCR & 2 Movies Overnight
$7_99

VCR&4MovIesOvemight(Mon-Fri) $15.95 (reg. $19.99)
VCR & 6 Movies weekend (FrVSat thru Monciay)
c..tIs
$24.99 (reg. $31.99)
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Dally EIYPti&D.

SIU wins Southern Classic,
upsets 17th-ranked Tigers
BJW.IIJF........ n
Staff Writ",

1be sm women's volleyball
team defeated 17th·r,lnked
Louisiana State Unive.-sity
Saturday afternoon lH5, 15-12,
IH5, 8-15 and 1!;-5 to win their
own Southern Classic.
This is the flrst time the
Saklris bave defeated the
Tig,,", in flve matches, and
!his was also the first time the
Tigers played at Davies.
"I told all of the players
before the LSU match tha t all I
wanted them to do was go out
and play bard," coach Debbie
Hunter said.
To get to the championship
match the spikers defeated

Utah in three straight games Nicholson said. "They were a
l:;.s, I!;-~ and IH3 on Friday really good team and played a
lot better than others we've
evening a\ Davies Gym.
"I was S3 pleased with with played !his seasoo."
After the LSU match, Salulri
bow they 'Nere playing on their
own (against Utah) ," Hunter middle blocker J an Tremblay
said "They were playing very said, " I couldn't believe we
played as well as we did
mature."
"I bad a lot of confldence in yesterday (against Utah)."
them &nd never really worried Tremblay also pointed out tha t
about losing ~ he match," the fans gave the s pikers
excellent support.
Hunter said.
In the first game against
On Saturday aft.ernooo the
spikers went up against a LSU, the Tigers jumped out to
much taller LSU squad and a 16-1 lead and things looted
outlasted the Tigers 10 a flve- difficult (or the home team if
game match that lasted two they planned on winning .
However, the Salukis fought
bours and thirty minutes.
HI was arnaz.ed we won"
senior middle blocker P~t SeeUPSET, P_14

Sports
ISU kicking game off
as Salukis win 16-14
BJ SI..,e Merrttt
StaffWrtt...

ball Ob a first and 10 and im·
mediately began marching
backwards. Toe end result was
a blocked punt by sm's Booby
McNabb, which was covered in
the end zone by ISU's Steve
McKeel for an sm safety and
9-0 lead.

For ten quarters of play, the
only points recorded by the
Indiana State Sycamore
footha\l squad bad came from
tbe foot of kicker Matt
Schroeder . The freshman,
forced into r..ction because of
AFTER EXCHANGING
an injury four weeks ago to the
No. I kicker, bad hit four fleld
~b~~e"'!.
a=:!er"~
goals for 12 of his team's 18
total points during the last spell by scoring a touchdown,
their
flrst
since
a tbird-quarter
three weeks.
But the Sycamores' main tally against Iowa State on
Sept.
20.
Tbe
I&-)lard
run by
source of offense in previous
weeks failed them Saturday Kyle Frondorl pulled the score
afternoon at McAndrew toH.
Stadium, where the Salulris
After an ISU punt, Pat King
lleId 00 for yet another late-in·
the-game squeaker for a 1&-14 threw an int.erceplion on the
fll'St play from scrimmage,
victory.
giving ISU the ball at the
SCHRO E DER MI SSED Salukis' 36 yard line. After a
three sbort fleld goals, all in pair of Tracy Stewart runs
the second half, the last failure gobbled up 32 ya~/. Charles
coming with just 3:21 Walls punched the oau over for
. .
in the game. U a TO and a 1+9 ISU lead with
:;:;=~, the kick would 8: 18 remaining in the game.
bavegi'llell ISU a IH61ead.
1be Salulri offensive unit
Salul<i kick returner and
sputtered against ISU, with bacll:up runnin2 back Paul
two lost fumbles in tbe fll'St Patterson then toot matters
quarter setting the tone for a
dismal, bo-bum offensive
performance.
After a two-play scoring
drive, capped by a 46-yard TO
run by Anthony Vaughn which
gave sm a 7~ lead, the Salulri
offense misftred and was
completely sbut down, stalling
00 11 of 13 possessions. Two of
their first three drives ended
with fumbles, fnllowed by six
straight punts and an in·
terception ( two more
possessions were used to end
tbehalf and the game) .
ON NINE STRAIGHT
possessions, sm bored the
dayUgbts out 01 Salulri fans,
failing to a drive after running
series of three plays (twice),
four plays, eight plays, two
P!&!,!l five plays (three
s<nigut times) and ooe play
before punting or turni'lg the
ball over, avenjling a dreary
10.2 yards per drive.
DolT said that be was
pleased with tbe offense even
though tbe numbers
less
tl.an spectacu1ar beca.- be
bad drawn up an ultra·
cooservative game.P!&'!:
FoIIowiog tbe l<idtoff afl.ei'
Vaughn" score, 1SU tod, tbe

into his own bands, accomplishing wbat the sm
offense was unable to do for
most of the game.
PATTERSON TOOK the
ensuing Irick and marched
down the right sidelines for an
SIoII_ by J. Dowtd
I&-yard touchdown and a 1&-14
sm lead. It was P atterson's Salukl P.t Nicholson trl .. to .... one agaln.t Utah Friday
second return of !be seasoo for nlijht, bu1 com.. up a little . hort. TIle stU .plk.... def..ted the
a touchdown. He also ran one Ut.. ln Ihree . tralght gam. . al Dc·,1. . GJRI.

McC_

bacll: for a meaningless score
at tbe 52·7 EIU blowout.

ISU aggressively tool<
control of tbe ball after the
kicll:off, aoo with 7:59 sbowiog,
marched deep into Salulri
territory, lining up with a fll'St
and goal from the 10 yard line.
The Sycamore offense then
crun>bled, failing to score 011
two runs and an attempted
balfbacil: pass, setting If,> a
fourth and goal from tbe
seven.
AND THEN SCHROEDER

entered for a 24-yard fIld goal
attempt with 3:21 remaining.
See WIN, P_15

EIU win over UNI tightens
Gateway Conference race
Sf ~ IIerrttI

I overall, and sits at top of the
Gateway standings with

S1aII W' -

Tbe Pantbers of Eastern Dlinois State, 2-1, 2.:J. Northern
Olinois considerably lightened Iowa, previously undefeated in
up the 1986 Ga teway Con· league play, drops to H, l-H
ference title c base this and joins Western lIlinois and
weekend with a win over s m atH ina three-way tie for

Northern Iowa a t Charleston.
Rich Ehmke bit a 58-yard
fleld goal with no time sbowiog
on the clock for a 31·30 victory.
Tbe 58-yarder ties an NCAA I·
AArecord.
Eastern DOW stands a t 2-1, !;-

36-28.
Eastern then drove to the
UN! 46, settinp up Ehmke's

decisive fle!<t go..I.
In nonconference action,
Southwest Missouri snapped a
four·game losing streak with a
lCHI win over nationally·
ranked Jacll:soo State. Tbe WID
puts tbe Bean at 1-3, 2-4.

w_

_
8eluid running baCt< AnthonJ Va""", .......
to Ihe~ IIgaInef ~~ S_~.

Page It, Dally £cyptIan, 0etGber U, 1_

second place.
With E m rankw No. 15 in
NCAA Division I·AA going into
!his week's action and Nor·
thern Iowa ranked No. 8, tbe
Panthers can expect to move
up in the ranlrings while UN!
will move down. Tbe win was
tbe Panthers ruth in a row.
After a scoreless first ball,
all bell broke lose with 4S
fourth quarter points. UN!
trailed 21H6 in tbe fourth
quarter but scored 14 poots in
a one minute span to go on top,

000Ift

V.""""
s , - . ......... .....
127 , . . . ........... _ ........ _1.1 •.
bI.w by It)e

Western illinois improved to
H , 4-2 with a 28-22 win over
Northern Michigan.
Next week, three important
games higbligbt tbe Galelo:ly
sdleduJe.
Em will be sbootinI! for six
in a row and could eliminate
Western IDinois with a win
over tbe LeaChernecb in
Macomb. Northern Iowa
travels to CarllondaIe to face
tbe Salul<is in SlU',
bcmecoming. Illinois - State,
idle !his weSend, can remain
in tbe race with • win at Indiana S181e.

